pamper yourself at Backpackers Villa

Interlaken - Switzerland

top location

top accommodation

top rates

Situated in the heart of the
Swiss Alps, Interlaken is a
mecca for backpackers. With
its huge range of adventure
activities and beautiful
mountain scenery it is unique
in Europe. Backpackers Villa is
a centrally located hostel in a
villa with garden and a
breathtaking view of the
Jungfrau mountain.

Friendly and clean rooms (with
2 to 7 beds), both ensuite
facilities and shower/toilet
shared, garden to chill out,
self-catering kitchen, internet
stations, laundromats, Wi-Fi,
time-out room, free movies, no
lockout, no curfew, no
membership needed.
Our friendly local staff is happy
to welcome you!

Bed in a 6-bed dorm from
€ 25.- / CHF 37.- incl.:
 "all you can eat" continental breakfast
 all linen, a comfortable duvet & towel
 personal lockers
 free fully equipped self-catering kitchen
 free Wi-Fi
 free entry to public swimming pools
 free minigolf
 free parking facilities
 free use of local busses

Backpackers Villa Sonnenhof · Alpenstrasse 16 · CH-3800 Interlaken ·

+41 (0)33 826 71 71 · mail@villa.ch · Book online: www.villa.ch
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Backpackers Villa Sonnenhof
Alpenstrasse 16 / CH-3800 Interlaken
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Book online: www.villa.ch

Geneva
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no booking fee, free cancellations up to
48 hrs. prior arrival.
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Turn right and follow the main street
(Höheweg) to the town center. At Hotel 'Du
Nord' turn left (Klosterstr.) and follow the
park (large green field called 'Höhematte').
We are located at the second corner
(Alpenstr./Parkstr.). Or take bus no. 2
(direction "Interlaken West") to stop
"Sonnenhof".
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Backpackers Villa is centrally located, 10 15 min. walk from both Interlaken railway
stations.

East (Ost) station

Hotel Beau Rivage
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Trains from Bern, Basel (airport), Berlin,
Frankfurt, Geneva (airport), Lucerne, Milan
and Zurich (airport).

Victoria-Jungfrau

How to find Backpackers Villa?

